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Atelier cologne orange sanguine

Heat, light, and moisture break the aroma and reduce its quality. Instead store them in cool (unchanged temperatures), dry spots and away from windows and sunlight. 24 days &amp; 24 luxurious gifts! © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates 24 days &amp; 24 luxurious gifts! Atelier: Workshop or studio,
specifically from an artist, industrialist, or designer. A place to run crafts or practice art and leisure, where an artist creates his artistic body. Cologne: The original eau de cologne was created three hundred years ago by an Italian perfumer founded in Cologne, Germany. His fresh blend of citrus oil was inspired by the
memory of his homeland. Offered a revolutionary alternative to the heavy perfumes of the era and inspired a new way to wear personal perfumes. Cologne Atelier: Cologne's home-made fragrance of character. Master Atelier Cologne perfumer mixes unexpected and rare extracts with fresh citrus signatures to create
cologne absolo, concentrated formulations with distinctive and long-lasting silage. Formulation: Cologne Absolues is based on percentages ranging from 12-20% in concentration. Packaging Design: Each bottle is custom blown, French glass, 200ml. Bottles are finished with handmade leather hats from artisans in
Besanson, France. Interested in this product? Rs 10,650 / PieceGet Latest PriceAtelier Orange Sanguine, which belongs to the collection Absolue Cologne, is a refreshing and energetic fragrance of fresh fruits laid on a sensual, oriental base. Contains notes of red orange, bitter orange, jasmine, zhranium from South
Africa, amber, tonka beans and sandals. It is available as 200 mL eau de Cologne. Orange Sangwin was launched in 2010. The nose behind this fragrance is Ralf Schwieger.Product details:80 USD: Atelier perfume View full details interested in this product? Rs 13,350 / PieceGet Latest PriceSilver Iris by Atelier Cologne
is a Oriental Flower fragrance for women and men. Silver Iris was launched in 2013. Top notes are tangerines, pink peppers and black currant; middle notes of Mymosa, Purple Leaf and Iris; patchouli base notes, amber are white and musk. Product Details:80 USD: Atelier Perfume View full details interested in this
product? Rs 10,450 / PieceGet Latest PriceGrand Neroli from the Cologne Absolue collection is the smell of fresh Italian summer afternoon. This includes notes of Moroccan neroli, lemon, Sicilian bergamot, petit seeds, Persian galbanum, moss, birch leaves, pure musk, white amber and vanilla of Madagascar.It available
as 200 mL eau de Cologne. The nose behind this perfume is Cecile Krakower.Product Details:80 USD: Cologne Atelier View full details interested in this product? Rs 13,350 / PieceGet Latest PriceSantal Carmin by Atelier Cologne is a Oriental Woody fragrance for women and men. It's a Perfume. Santal Carmine was
launched in 2014. The nose behind this fragrance is Jerome Epint. High notes are lime, tregus and saffron; middle notes are sandals, guaiac wood and white musk; base notes are papyrus, Texas cypress and Madagascar vanilla. Product Details:80 USD: Cologne Atelier View full details interested in this product? Rs
10,450 / PieceGet Latest PriceTrefle Pur belongs to the Cologne Absolue Collection, and it is a scent of vivid landscapes. Contains bitter orange notes, cardamom, sweet basil, clove, purple leaf, moss, peecholi and musk. It is available as 200 mL eau de Cologne. The nose behind this fragrance is Jérome
Epinette.Product Details:80 USD: Cologne Atelier View full details interested in this product? Rs 13,350 / PieceGet Latest PriceRose Anonyme by Atelier Cologne is a Oriental Flower fragrance for women and men. Rose Anonium was launched in 2012. The fragrance features Calabrin Bergamot, Ginger, Turkish Rose,
Somali Opopopax, Agarwood (Ode), Indonesian Pecholy Leaf, Papyrus and Benzoin. Product Details:80 USD: Cologne Atelier View full details interested in this product? Rs 10,650 / PieceGet is the latest priceVetiver lethal by Atelier Cologne perfume fragrant Woody for men and women. Vetiver Fatal was launched in
2012. Features the aroma of Calabrin Bergamot, Sicilian lemon, bitter orange, Tunisian orange blossom, purple leaf, plum, Haitian vet, cypress and agarwood (Ode). Product Details:80 USD: Cologne Atelier View full details interested in this product? Rs 13,350 / PieceGet is the latest PriceGold leather by Cologne Atelier
Perfume Leather for Men and Women. Gold Leather was launched in 2013. The top notes are bitter orange, saffron, and plum; the middle notes are Artemisia and Eucalyptus; the base notes are cypress, guayak wood, agarwood (ode) and leather. Product Details:80 USD: Atelier Perfumes View Full Details 24 Days
&amp; 24 Luxury Gifts! Gift!
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